
MAUI MUST BUY $141,000 MORE
SAVE FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE

IN WAR SAVINGS STAMPS BUT MORE FOR YOUR' OWN SAKE

THE RAINY DAYREMEMBERBEFORE JANUARY 1

THAT IS SURE TO COME
JOIN THE LIMIT CLUB BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPSI
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Savings Stamp Drive

All ReadyTo Start
Big Campaign Starts With Great Pa-

rade Tomorrow Night 5140,000

Must Be Raised Slogan Is "Get

The Money" Big Children Chorus

New Limit Club Members
Eugene Haneberg, Olowalu.
F. N. Lufkin, Lahaina.
A. W. Collins, Lahaina.
D. T. Fleming, Honolua.
S. E. Taylor, Hamakuapoko.
J. P. Foster, Hamakuapoko.

The big final War Savings Stamp
drive for Maul will begin tomorrow
night. Officially Its starts on Decem-

ber 1 (Sunday) and ends on the 15th,

but Saturday night was decided upon
as the moBt fitting time to sta't the
campaign.

An important feature of this drive
will he the outdoor speaking. It is

planned to hold open air short talks
in all parts of Maui during the next
two weeks with view to driving home
the importance of buying War Savings
Stamps as an investment.

A central enthusiasm committee has
been formed which has called upon

the school children of Wailuku and
vicinity to help out. Between 25 and
50 kids of the schools are now being
drilled in mob singing by Carl Rose,
and these will accompany the speak
ers In a big truck and trailer to the
various points.

Tomorrow night the demonstration
will be in Wailuku only, starting with
a parade of the youngsters, followed
with some rousing mob singing on

(Continued on Page Two.)

Islands May Go Wet

Again Next Spring

Ending Of War Will Permit Propo-

sition To Be Vote Upon At First

General Election 20 Percent Of

Voters Must Sign Petition

That Maui may be "wet" again with-

in another year, is a fact that some
local people have just awakened to.

It has been stated, and the impression
seems widely spread, that under the
Sheppard Law the Islands would con-

tinue "dry" for at least 2 years after
the war, after which time a vote on
the question might be taken by the
people. But the law does not so state.
Instead it cays

"Provided, That at any general elec-

tion of the Territory of Hawaii, held
within two years after the conclusion
of peace the repeal of this Act may,
upon petition of not less than twenty
percentum of the qualified electors of
the said Territory at the last proceed-
ing general election, bo submitted to
a vote of the qualified elector's of said
territory, and if a majority of all the
qualified electors thereof voting upon
such question shall vote to repeal this
Act, it shall thereafter not be in force
and effect, otherwise it shall be in full
force and effect."
Might Vote Next May

It is therefore quite possible, provid-
ed: the peace treaty is Bigned in the
meantime, that a petition might be
circulated and the matter brought to a
vote at the elections next spring.
Those who have discussed the matter
incline to the belief that an attempt
will be made to have the required 20

percent petion signed at the earliest
possible moment, and the matter
brought to a vote of the people; out
opinion differs as to whether such ef-

fort will be successful.

Storm Brings Down Old

Waikapu Smokestack

The old smoke-stac- k which marked
the site of the original Waikapu su-

gar mill, and which has lor many
years been a conspicuous and picture-
sque landmark, topped over in the
kona gale last Monday night.

The mill of which it once formed a
part, was one of the first sugar mills
on Maui, an! had a capacity of 40 tons
of BUgar per year. The Waikapu
plantation is now a part of the Wai-

luku Sugar Co., holdings.

Visit Of Monterey

Mutually Pleasing

Sailors Had Wonderful Time And Maui

Folk Found Equal Pleasure As

Hosts Fine Weather Permitted
Carrying Out Of Full Program

For the first time in recent years
at least central Maui had the pleas-
ure of actings as host to an Amer-
ican naval vessel. The U. S. moni
tor "Monterey," with 241 officers and
men, was the vessel that furnished
this opportunity, and there is no doubt
that the visit was mutually enjoyable
to the both entertained and entertain
ers. The management of the enter
tainment was in the hands of a Maul
chamhr of commerce committee com
posed of Wm. WalHh, II. B. renhal
low, and Capt. E. H. Parker.

The Monterey arrived in Kahului
harbor early last Saturday morning
and sailed for Honolulu about noon
on Tuesday. She had come from Ililo
where the crew had spent 5 days see
ing the Volcano and other sights of
the Big Island

At 9 o'clock on Saturday morning
the visitors were greeted by a recep-
tion committee of business men of
Maui, who went aboard the monitor
at her anchorage. They were warmly
greeted by the oflicerB and men and
an hour later more than half of the
ship's complement were aboard the
special train on the Kahului Railroad
bound for the pineapple cannery at
Haiku.
Enjoyed Pineapples And Rest

Manager Harold Rice, of the Haiku
Fruit & Packing Company had made
arrangements to have the cannery
running on Saturday morning so that

(Continued on Page Five.)

County Fair Garden
Contests Abandoned

Object Has Been Accomplished Is

Opinion Of Organizatio- n- Pig Club

Talked Of-- May Up Garden Con-

tests Again If It Seems Advisable

There will be no garden contests
on Maui next year fathered by the
Maui County Fair & Racing Associa-
tion. This was decided upon at the
meeting of the directors of tho asso-

ciation held this week. The matter
was discussed at some length and it
was the opinion that the object in
view in instituting the contest two
years ago, of interesting the children
and plantation workers in agrhmlUire,
had largely been accomplished.

It was further felt that the fact that
the Star-Bulleti- contest could well
cover the ground, and that two con-

tests of the same kind running simul-
taneously had not been entirely sat-

isfactory.
Members of tho association voiced

the belief that the work accomplish-
ed in the past Lad been very well

(Continued on Page Two.)

Mother Of Maui Residents
Dies In Honolulu

Charles E. Thompson, of Kula, re
ceived a wireless message on Tuesday
from Honolulu announcing the death
of his mother, Mrs. Mary C. Thomp-
son, which occurred that day, follow-
ing a short illness. Mr. Thompson
had been prevented from going to Ho-

nolulu on Monday night's Mauna Kea
on account of the rough landing at
Lahaina. He was waiting in Wailuku
to go down on Wednesday's Claudine
when he received news of the death.

Mrs. Thompson was about 80 years
of age, and the widow of the late Wil
liam Thompson, of Kona, who died
some 15 years ago. She had been a
resident of Honolulu for a number of
years.

The deceased is survived by seven
children, all well known residents of
the Islands. They are Charles E.
Thompson of Kula, William Thomp-
son, of Kanaio, John Thompson, of
Honolulu, and Mrs. Frank C. Poor,
Mrs. A. S. Chaney, Mrs. F. L. Fergu-
son, and Mrs. David Morton, all of
Honolulu.

Hawaii Urged To
Put War Savings
Stamys Over Top

Washington urges Hawaii to
make good on her War Savlngil
Stamps. In a cable received a
few days ago from Secretary
McAdoo by Director R. W. Shin-
gle, in Honolulu, says

"The government urges the
citizens of the Hawaiian Islands
to save and invest their savings
in war savings stamps to the
limit of their ability. Every
patriotic citizen should continue
to purchase stamps and should
hold all stamps until maturity."

A letter from Governor Lynch
of the Federal Reserve Bank,
San Francisco, on the same sub-
ject contains the following:

"Washington conference de-

cided to vigorously push war
savings stamp campaign which
will be continued throughout
nineteen nineteen. New stamps
already manufactured. Pledges
should be collected and sales
pushed. Patriotic citizens will
continue to purchase stamps
and particularly refrain from
cashing those held."

Second Maui County

Fair Is Now Favored

Annual Meeting Of Fair Association

In January May Decide Matter
Plans For Improving Race Track
Grounds Discussed

Maui will probably have a county
fair in the fall of 1919.

This seemed to be the opinion of
the directors of the Maui Counry Fair
and Racing Association which held a
meeting on Tuesday afternoon this
week and, besides transacting other
business, discussed the idea of a fair
at some length.

President Frank Baldwin expressed
the opinion that with the war ended,
conditions on Maui will so shape
themselves that It will be feasible
to consider carrying out the plan of
filling in the race track grounds a I

Kahului and improving the place
along the lines originally planned

(Continued on Page Four.)

Teachers' Convention
Postponed One Week

The annual meeting of the Maul
Teachers' Association, which was to
have been held today at Lahainaluna
School, Lahain, has been postponed
until Friday, December 6, owing to the
bad weather.

It was decided on Wednesday to
postpone the meeting when it became
evident that many teachers would be
unable to attend on account of bad
roads, and that in any event it would
be difficult to carry out the program
since Lahaina district has also had
much rain. Notice of the postpone-
ment was sent out by Acting Super
vising Principal Wells.

Card Party For Fatherless
Children Of France Fund

A card party and dance, the pro
ceeds of which will go to the fund for
the fatherless children of France,
will bo given tomorrow evening at the
Paia Community House under auspices
of the ladies of Paia and Makawao
headed by Mrs. Dora von Tempsky.
A general invitation is extended to
Maui people. There is no admission,
but seats at the tables will be charged
for. Dancing will be la order later
in the evening.

Capt. O. J. Whithead of Wailuku,
received last week from Capt. E. B.

Blanchard, recently returned to Wash-
ington from several months spent on
the fighting front in France, an in
teresting souvenir in form of a Ger
man infantryman's belt. The buckle
on the belt bears the words "Got mit
uns."

Boy Bandits Planned
To Rob Lahaina Bank
Quartet Of Young Desperadoes Con-

fess To Robbing Lahaina Store And

Tell Of Plan To Compel Cashier
To Open Bank Safe

In the arrest of four boys at Laha
ina on Tuesday their subsequent con
fession, the mystery of the robbery
of the Len Wal & Co., store at that
place a week before of some $200
worth of merchandise is cleared up.

Also the arrest disclosed tho ex
instance of a gang of young despera
does, working a la Jesse James, and
exposed a plot to loot the Lahaina
branch of the Bank of Maui,

The boyg arrested are Torasin
Yamamoto, Yasutaro Nagao, Alfred
Vieira, and Kealoha Napulou. With
the exception of the first named, all
pleaded guilty before the district mag
istrate on Wednesday but they will be
held to answer a charge of burglary
in 1st degree at the next term of cir
cult court. Yamamoto waived exami
nation.
Planned Also To Rob Bank

Following the arrest of Nagao, the
whole story soon came out, an the
other arrests followed. It seems that
the boys had planned the robbery of
the store some time ahead, and had
carefully laid their plans for it. But
hy had also planned to rob the bank

the same night. Their scheme was
to go to the home of Cashier F. N.
Lufkin, after finishing the store job,
seize him when he came to the door,
and at the point of revolvers to force
him to go with them to the bank and
open the safe.

They carried out this plan in so far
as to go to Lufkin's home, but when
in front of the place a one of the
young desperadoes got cold feet and
in the wrangle that ensued the Cash
ier was awakened, so they thought,
for a light appeared in the houe.
This caused them to lose their nerve
and they beat a hasty retreat.

Besides the $70 or $80 worth of
goods which the gang scattered along
the road towards Kaanapall, nd which
was found the day following the rob-
bery, a considerable portion of the
loot has since been collected from
places where it had been burled or
hid.

Moving pictures of the hair-raisin- g

kind are believed to have served as
inspiration to the would-b- e bad men.

One Dead Two Hurt
In Mill Explosion

Men Caught In Blast Of Flame From

Furnace At Wailuku Mill Last
Saturday One Succumbed On

Tuesday Others Will Recover

By an explosion of furnace gases at
the Wailuku Sugar Company's mill
last Saturday, three Japanese work-
men were burned, one of them so ser-
iously that he died the following Tees
day at Malulanl hospital. This unfor-
tunate was Kisaburo Sasuchl. Olshl,
another of the trio, is in the hospital
suffering from burns about the head
and hands, but it is expected he will
be able to leave the hospital In a few
days. Tsukia, the third, had only
minor hurts.

The exact cause of the explosion
has not yet been learned, but may be
brought out In the coroner's inquest
which will be held as soon as the
man in the hospital is able to give
testimony.

The coroner's jury which will sit in
the case consists of Luke Rogers,
Dan Carey, Manuel Faustino, Moses
Kauhimahu, Manuel Moura, and John
Kawai.

The organ recital by Mrs. J. C. Vil- -

liers, at the Church of the Good Shep
herd, on Friday evening, December
6th, for the benefit of the Red Cross
Funds, gives promise of an excellent
program. The Instrumentalists will be
Mrs. J. C. Villiers, Miss Olive M. Vil-lier- s,

Messrs. F. N. and C. D. Lufkin.
The vocal soloists are Mrs. Jones,
Miss Drinkle, Mr. H. Washburn Bald-

win. The recital begins at eight

ALLIES MAKE PLANS

TO EXTRADITE BILL

German Radicals Also Demand His Trial Third Of

Germans, However; Said To Want To Reinstate
Ex-Kais- er Bavaria Breaks With Berlin Signs
Of Much Confusion In Central Empire Plans
For Peace Conference Progressing Kuhio Will

Ask For Statehood For Hawaii Alien Enemy
Sugar Shares To Be Auctioned

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

U. C. BEATS STANFORD BAD

SAN FRANCISCO, November 29
Stanford 0.

Football yesterday: 67,

ALLIES' VESSELS VISIT BLACK SEA PORT
KIEV, November 29 French and British torpedo boats arrived at

Odessa on Tuesday.

LLOYD GEORGE DEMANDS PUNISHMENT
NEWCASTLE, November 29 "Germany must pay war's cost to capac-

ity's limit," declared Premier Lloyd George in speech. The submarine
pirates must be punished as also the devastators of lands."

BAVARIA ROBS BERLIN MESSENGER
COPENHAGEN, November 29 Bavarian premier Eisner caused the ar-re-

of a German courier enroute to Austria, and seized the documents he
carried.

PLANNING TO "GET" BUTCHER BILL
LONDON, November 29 The procedure to be followed demanding

surrender by Germany to the Allies, will be discussed in Lon-
don. Clemenceau and Foch arrived on Sunday. The British and French
government, according to the Express, have decided to demand of Holland
the surrender of the Col. House will be here for the preli-
minary meeting.

YANKS EAT TURKEY ON FRONT
AMERICAN ARMY OF OCCUPATION, November 29 Marwitz's 5th

army is crossing the line. It has no trains, Germans marching on foot.
Turkey was served to American army of occupation yesterday, with

supply of meats.
Germans participated in food riots.

PUT HUN AIR CRAFT OUT OF BUSINESS
BASILE, November 29 150 airplplane.?, according to armistice, were

rendered useless by revolutionary committee.

AMERICAN LEGATION

WASHINGTON, November 29 Brand Whitlock, minister to Belgium,
has the legation at Brussels.

RHINE BRIDGES UNDAMAGED

LUXUMBERG, November 29 American engineers crossed the front-
ier into Rhenish Prussia on Sunday. The bridge piers were unharmed.
Americans guarding Luxemburg beside the bridges, permitted civilians
to visit the villages.

PLOTTING TO GET HOHENZOLLERN BACK
LONDON, November 29 The contemplates return

ing to Germany and to acclaim throne, say neutral advices. To the
Daily Mail. The revolution in Germany was managed by high Ger-
man officers expecting cause would collapse, is the report.

ALLIES SOON TO
AMSTERDAM, November 29

and the United States, will arrived in
says the Cologne Gazette.

California

BE IN BERLIN
Representatives of Britain, France
Berlin shortly to discuss armistice

"EX-EMPRE- FEELING FINE
LONDON, November 29 The ss of Germany arrived by

train on Thursday at Maaribergen, Holland, and proceeded to Ameron-ge- n

by automobile and joined the says a Rotterdam dis-

patch. The is in high spirits. The wife of the German
minister to The Hague met her.

HONOLULU STARTS WAR STAMP DRIVE TOO
HONOLULU, November 29 Bankers, organization leaders, and

others have issued an appeal for Hawaii to complete her $2,(XX), (XX)

War Stamps quota before the first of the year. The Islands now have
taken $1,500,000.

NEW GUARD REGIMENT AUTHORIZED
HONOLULU, November 29 The Secretary of W ar authorizes

the completion of the new 5th regiment national guard.

BADEN ALSO AT OUTS WITH BERLIN
LONDON, November 29 Liberal party of Baden has demanded

a breach with Berlin, says a Copenhagen dispatch.
LONDON, November 29 Austria-Hungar- y lost 4,000.000 in kill-

ed and wounded during the war, according to a Copenhagen dispatch.
Of these 800,000 were killed.

TROUBLE IN HUNGARIAN CABINET
BERLIN, November 28 Minister of the Interior Bathanyi, of

Hungarian cabinet, resigned as a result of conflict of socialists.

VIENNA TOPULACE IS HUNGRY
LONDON, November 28 Vienna population is reported in a des-

perate condition for lack of food. Each 10 soup kitchens feeds (XX)

daily.

GERMAN CABINET MAY BE DISRUPTED
LONDON, November 28 Documents containing compromising

facts regarding Erzberger's acts during the war are to be published. A
Copenhagen dispatch says in this connection that it is reported Erzherg-c- r

and Solf are expected to resign from the cabinet.

(Continued on Page Eight)


